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INSTITUTION RATING

INSTITUTION'S CRA RATING: EagleBank is rated "OUTSTANDING."

The fottowing table indicates the performance level of EagleBankwith respect to the lending, investment,

and service tests.

PERFORMANCE
LEVELS

EaeleBank

PERFORMANCE TESTS

Lending
Test*

Investment
Test

Service
Test

Outstanding x x

High
Satisfactory

x

Low
Satisfactory

Needs to
Improve

Substantial
Noncompliance

* The lending test is weighted more heavily than the investment and service tests in determining the

overall rating.

The major factors supporting the institution's rating include:

o Lending activity is consistent with the bank's capacity and reflects an excellent responsiveness

to identified credit needs within the assessment area.

o A high percentage of the number and dollar volume of the institution's reported.Home
Mori'gale Discldsure Act (HMDA) and small business loans were originated within the bank's
assessment atea.

o The bank's geographic lending distribution performance is considered excellent for HMDA
lending and-gooO ior small business lending during both years of-the evaluation period.
Overal-I, the bank's geographic distribution performance is considered excellent.

o The bank's borrower lending distribution performance is considered adequate for HMDA
lending and good for small business lending during both years 

-of 
tle evaluation period.

Overaf, the 6ank's borrower distribution performance is considered adequate.

o The bank was a leader in providing cofirmunity development loans which demonstrates an

excellent responsiveness tb local credit needs during the evaluation period.
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o The bank maintains an excellent level of qualified community development investments.

o Delivery systems and branch locations are accessible to all segments of the assessment area,

and theinititution provides a relatively high level of community development services.

There have been no complaints regarding the bank's CRA perforrnance since the previous
evaluation.

a
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SCOPE OF EXAMINATION

The institution was evaluated using the interagency examination proc€dures developed.ly tltq Federal

Financial Institutions Examinationtouncil (FFIEC) for large institutions. EagleBank (Eagle) is

i"q"l..a to report certain information regarding its ho^me morlg^a€e_l-endinein accordance with the Home

Mortgage Disclosure Act. Accordingly, the bank's-2015 and2016 HMDA loan origilgtions were

.otrri"d.i.d in the evaluation. Eagle i's 
-aiso 

required to collect and report data for small business loans in
accordance with the Community Reinvestment Act (CRA). Therefore, the evaluat^ion incorpor{el..an
u"uivrir of all small business loans _originated by the bank during calendar years 2015 and 2016. The

evaluation also considers any qualified-commuriity development loans, investments, and services_ 
_.

otigi"ut.a, purchased, or provi^ded since the_previous evaluation dated September 14,2015. In^addition,

"tt"q"ain"d 
investments outstanding as of the examination date were considered, regardless of when

**i". The bank did not report any imall farm loans during the evaluation period.

To help determine the availability of community developmell opportunities in the assessment area, the

Cne p"Utic evaluations of financial institutioni operating withinlhe assessment area were reviewed.

aOAiti"""ttv, three members of the community were conlacted to discern information about local

economic conditions, local credit needs, performance of banks in the assessment area, as well as

potential community development opportunities.

DESCRIPTION OF INSTITUTION

EagleBank (Eagle) is headquartered in Bethesda, Maryland,and_is a wholl{ oyngd srlbs!{iary of Fa9le
Baicorp, Iniorfoiated, a single bank holdilg_compani also headqtafered in Bethesda, Maryland. The

bank djthree non-brit s"UilOiaries: EaglJlnsur-anc-e Services,LLC, which offers consumer and

commercial insurance services; Fidelity & Trust Mortgage, Inc. which holds existing- mortgage loans

oUtuin"a tntough the bank's merger with pidelity & Trust Bank in 2008; and Bethesda Leasing,ylg,
*fri"ft noiAr sp?cial or problem isets. Eagle cynglt_ly operates 21 full-service branch offices within the

W;rhi"g6-AiiingtonJAlexandria, DC-VA-MD-WV Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA)- Since its
pr"uioni 

"roaluatioi 
in Septemb er 20l5,the bank has opened two new branch offices and closed three

bffi".r within its assessm^ent arca;however, this activity did not require adjustment to the bank's CRA
assessment area.

As of September 30,2017,the bank held total assets of approximately $7.4 biJlion, of which 8-1.9olo were

net loans'an d 7 .S% *"t. r"".r.ities, while deposits totaled 
-approximately 

$6 billion. Various deposit and

loan pioducts are available through the institution, includi-"g]oryt for residential mortgage, business,

*d 
"'ottrntner 

purposes. The coriposition of the loan portfolio (using gross loans) as of September 30,

2017, is depicted in the following table:

INSTITUTION

Comnosition of Loan Portfolio

Inan$pe
9t30t2017

$(000s) o/o

Secured by 14 Family dwellings 494,06t 8.1

Multifamily 285,512 4.7

Construction and DeveloPnrcnt 1.441,996 23.5

Connnercial & In dus trial/
NonFarm NonRes idential

3,742,0M 6l.l

Consumer I-oans and Credit Cards 2,943 0.0

A ericultural Loan s / Farmland 362 0.0

AllOther 159.043 2.6

Total 6,125,921 100.0

J
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As reflected in the preceding table, commercial and construction_and development loans represent the

largest loan types viittrin thJbank's loan pg5tfo_lio. Notwithstandilg the proportional distribution of
lofis retained in the bank's loan portfot6, Eagle originates and sell! a large volume.(by number and

d"lt"t) of loans secured by one-to-four family-dwellings, and, as_reflected later in this evaluation, those

iou*'"o-prise a significintly larger numbeiof loans considered during this erraluation. Additionally,.
the bank o'ffetr 

"ottiu-er 
loans, blrt these loans represent a significantly smaller volume of loans bothby

number and dollar and were noi considered in the-evaluation of lending performance, as doing so would
not yield meaningful information for rating the bank's performance.

Eagle received a Satisfactory rating at its previous CRA evaluation dated September 14, 20ry. The bank

OoSr 
"ot 

face any legal imp6dimenis that ivould serve to constrain its ability to meet the credit needs of
its assessment area.

DESCRIPTION OF WASHINGTON-ARLINGTON-ALEXANDRIA, DC-VA-MD
ASSESSMENT AREA

Eagle's assessment area is located within the Washington-Arlington-Alexandria, DC-VAfMP-JVY
MSA. The MSA is comprised of two metropolitan divisions; the bank.talgs^a_portion of both the Silver
Sfii"g-f.ederick-Rockville, MD qnd Washihgton-Arlington-Alexandria, DC-VA-MD-WV metropolitan
divisi6ns. The following table reflects the current composition of the bank's assessment area.

Metropolitan DMsion County/City State
Census
Tracts

Silver Spring-Frederick-Rockville, MD Montgomery County MD All

Washington-Arlington-Alexandria, DC-
VA-MD-WV

Prince George's County MD All
Arlington County VA All
Fairfax County VA All
Loudoun County VA All
CiE of Alexandria VA All
Citv of Fairfax VA All
Citv of Falls Church VA All
District of Columbia DC All

According to 2010 American Consumer Survey (AqS) data, the assessment area has a population of
uppro"i-it ely 4.2 million and a medianhousing value of $449,550., The own€r-occupancy rate.for the

uiJerr-"ttt aiea (58.3%) is higher than the rate in the District gf Colqmpia (3 S. 1 _7o), but lower than the

rates for the Statd of Mdryland6Z.ZNI and the Commonwealth of.Virginia (61.8%o). The 9w.n9r-
occupancy rate for the asiessmdnt area is also lower than the rates in the Silver letllg-li:derick-
Rocfville, MD (67.1%) and Washington-Arlington-Alexandria, DC-VA-MD-WV (59.6%) metropolitan
divisions.

Within the assessment area, 5.1%o of families are below the poverty level, which is lower than the
percentage in both the State of Marylan! (5,.7o/:). aqd th9 Commonwealth of V:lSinia Q.2Vo), and

iignifica;tly lower than the percentage in the District of ColumbiaQa.sV-"). The area's ge1ce1t19!
fairities beiow poverty is similar to tle percentage !n thg W_ashington-Arlington-Alexandria, DC-V
MD-WV metropolitari division (5.2%),but higher than the Silver Spring-Frederick-Rockville, MD
(3 .8%) metropolitan division.

The 2015 and20l6 HUD adjusted median family income for the two metropolitan divisions are:

$109,400 and $105,700, resiectively, for Washington-Arlingtgn;,lexgn{-1a,-D-C-VA-MD-WV and

$f f S,OOO and $l t:,OOO, resfectively, for Silver Spring-Frederick-Rockville, MD. The following table
provides pertinent assessment area demographic data:

of
A-
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Assessment Area De mographiqq

Was hington-Arlington-Alexan&iq DC-VA-MD
(Based on 2010 ACS Dan and 2016 D&B Inforaation)

Income

Categories*

Tract Distribution Families by Tract
Families < Poverty as a

% of Families by Tract

Families by Family
Income

# % # o/o # % # %

Low l1l r0,7 83,65 I 8.7 17,715 21.2 203,223 21.0

Moderate 246 23.7 202,568 21.0 15,521 7.7 160,038 16.6

Middle 313 30. I 307,336 31.8 t0,232 3.3 193,910 20.1

Upper 361 34.6 373,t97 38.5 5,955 1.6 409,581 42.3

NA 9 0.9 0 0.0 0 0.0

Total 1,040 100.0 966,752 100.0 49,423 5,1 966,752 100.0

Owner Occupied Units
by Tract

Householft

HHs by Tract HHs < Poverty by Tract HHs by HH Income

# % # o/o # % # %

Low 41,797 4.2 I 50,548 9.7 31,345 20.8 345,786 22.2

Moderate t75,686 17.9 359,850 23.1 35,275 9.8 262,649 t6.9

Middle 339,632 34.5 495,608 31.8 23,992 4.8 290,578 18.6

Upper 426,521 43.4 552,335 35.4 21,117 3.8 659,345 42.3

NA 0 0.0 t7 0.0 0 0.0

Tolal 983,636 100.0 1,558,358 100.0 t 1 I,729 7.2 r,558,358 100.0

Total Businesses by

Tract

Businesses by Tract andRernnue Size

I*ss than or = $1

Million
Over $1 Million Revenue not Reported

# % # ao # o/o # o/o

Low 10,443 4.4 9,561 4,5 765 3.4 117 5.4

Moderate 42,120 17.7 37,356 17.5 4,370 19.4 394 18.1

Middle 74,084 31.2 66,536 31.2 6,949 30.8 599 27.5

Upper n0,240 46.3 98,989 46.5 10,310 45.7 941 43.0

NA 858 0.4 558 0.3 169 0.7 131 6.0

Total 237,745 100.0 213,000 100.0 22,563 100.0 2,182 100.0

Percentage of Total Businesses: 89.6 9.5 0.9

*NA-Tracts withoul household or family income as applicable

Eagle's assessment area is predominately urban and offers alarge number axd variety of employment
opportunities. While the local economy is primarily driven by federal and local govemment hiring,
tliere are also diverse industries contributing to local employment opportunities, including aerospace
and defense, manufacturing, healthcare services, and leisure and hospitality. The area's largest private
employers include Accenture National Securities, Lockheed Martin Corporation, Raytheon Cornpany,
Deloitte Consulting, Medstar and Inova Health, United and American Airlines, Marriott, and George
Mason University. Recent and historical unemployment rates since the previous evaluation are
presented in the following table.
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Geographic Area
October

2015
October

2016
October

2017
Alexandria CiW. VA 3% 3% 2.8%
Arlington County, VA 2.6% 2.7% 2.4Yo

Fairfax CounW. VA 33% 3.3% 29%
Fairfax City. VA 32% 32% 2.9%
Falls Church City, VA 28% 29% 2.6%
Loudoun County" VA 3.3% 3.304 2.g%o

Commonwealth of Virginia 4o/o 40/. 3.5o/"

Montgomery CounU, MD 33% 3.4% 3.lYo
Prince George's County, MD 5.|Yo 4.30h 3.9o/o

State of Maryland 4.8Vo 4.2Vo 3.80

District of Columbia 6.6V" 5.9V. 6.8o/o

Washington-Arlington-Alexandria,
DC-VA-MD-WV Metropolitan Division

4.3o/o AVo 3.8Vo

Silver Spring-Frederick-Rockville,
MD Metronolitan Division

3.gVo 3.4Vo 3.20h

As reflected in the table, area unemployment rates have either declined slightly or remained stable since
the previous evaluation. Many jurisdictions in the assessment area have unemployment rates that are
lower than the rate for the state in which it is located, indicating a relatively healthy local economy.
However, the unemployment rate for the District of Columbia has fluctuated and remains more elevated
than other portions of the assessment area.

Local economic development and housing officials were recently contacted to discuss area economic
conditions and community credit needs. The economic development official stated the economy is
flourishing, but there is a need for financial institutions to provide additional funding sources for the
redevelopment of core business corridors in the metropolitan area. The contact opined that local
financial institutions are generally meeting local credit needs, but indicated they could provide more
resources and support to startup small businesses.

Both housing officials observed that the demand for affordable housing remains high. One official
stated that the need for affordable housing exceeds the level of products and assistance available. Based
on the contact's experience, there are numerous opportunities for first time homebuyer education and
financing, but there are not enough affordable properties available. While noting these opportunities
within the assessment area, both contacts indicated that area financial institutions are reasonably meeting
the banking needs of the local community.

Overall, discussions with the community contacts and reviews of the performance evaluations of other
financial institutions having a local presence indicate that community development opportunities are
readily available within the bank's assessment area. Despite a highly competitive market, the bank faces
no significant constraints in taking advantage of available community development opportunities.

CONCLUSIONS WITH RESPECT TO PERFORMANCE TESTS:

Ratings for the lending, investment, and service test are assigned to the institution based on performance
within the assessment area. Following FFIEC procedures, the lending test performance accounts for half
of the overall rating, while the investment and service tests are equally weighted and each account for
one-quarter of the overall rating.

6
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LENDING TEST

When evaluating the bank's perfonnance, relevant area demographic data from the 2010 ACS and Dun &
g.adrtreet (D&E) business demographic data from 2015 and2016 are used as_proxies for demand. While
ACS data is collected and publishid by the U.S. Census Bureau on an annual basis, the demographic 

_d_ata

r"tirO upon in this evaluation is based on ACS data that is updated once_every five years. {ggregate HMDA
and small business loan data from 2015 and20l6 are also considered when evaluating the bank's

performance for each year.

While aggregate HMDA and small business loan data from calendar years 2015 and 2016 were fglly
analyzef""and'considered in the evaluation, only bank qr{ agqegate data from ?016are presented in the

asse'ssment area analysis tables. In instances where 2015 performance varies from the performance noted

during 2016, such variance and the corresponding impact on the overall performance are discussed.

Within the bank's market area, ahigh level of small business lending activity historicallyhas been leported
by specialized lenders, who often oiiginate small business loans in the form of credit cards. These loans,

however, tend to be much smaller iniize than traditional small business bank loans, and a significant

majority of such loans do not have revenue datareported. The presence of these lenders is reflected in a

sm"alleimarket share for traditional lenders and tends to understate the percentage of loans made to

businesses with revenues of $1 million or less. These factors were considered as an aspect of performance

context when evaluating the level and distribution of small business lending.

When assessing individual loan products for geograplric and borrower distribution performance, primary

consideration iI given to the number (and corresponding percentage) of loans. When combining multiple
l,oan products to"anive at an overall conclusion, the level of performance for each product is weighted

primirily by the dollar volume that the product contributes to the overall activity considered in the

evaluation.

During 2015 and 20l6,Eagle reported approximately $1..5 billion in HMDA loans and $230.9 million in

smallEusiness loans withd its assessmerit area. AcCordingly, the bank's HMDA lending performance is

given significantly more weight than the small business lending performancg whgn considering the bank's

EombinJO producl performanie. Additionally, when determining_the- overall performarce_of a projtuct,

greater weight is given to the year with the larggr dollar volume for that product. 
^Fo-r 

Ea.gle's FYDA
iending, gr"ute. r,ieignt is given to the 2016 peiformance asthe bank originated. $832 million in loans

.o-puT.i to $682 m'illionln 2015. For small business lending-,_qeat-ej.weight is given to 2015 performance

us 11rg bank originated $125.8 million in loans compared to $105.2 million in2016.

Overall, the bank's lending test performance is rated Outstanding based on its lending activity, assessment

area concentration of lending, g^eographic and borrower lending distribution performance, and community

development lending. The ciriponents of each test are discussed in the following sections. All conclusions

take inio consideration relevant performance context factors.

Lending Activity:

A bank's loan-to-deposit ratio is one measure of its lending activity relativ^e to its-capacity. E_agle's

q"att"rfy a"erage loan-to-deposit ratiq for the.nine-quarteiperiod ending September 30,2017, equaled

6i.gi/;;"Ar*g1d ftom94Voto 100.8%. During the same nine_-quartet!9ligl, the average of quarterly

loanto-deposit"ratios of the national peer groupranged from 83 .6% to 86.6Yo. Tle qatiolal peer FrouP
is defined'as all insured commercial6ankJhaving aisets in excess of $3 billion. Eagle's loan-to-deposit

i"ti", ^ "f 
september 30,2017,equaled 100.8%. No barriers to the bank's ability to lend were noted.

Since June 30, 2015,the bank's assets, net loans, and deposits have increased b.y 28.8%o,30.60/o, and

20.gYo,iespeciively. As of June 30,2017,Eagle ranked 1Oth out of 66 institutions i4"_q1t deposit

-*t"i rtt*", having 2.7o/o of the available Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) inggred

deposits (credit unioir deposits ar9 n9t rnc,luded)^within its assessment area. According to 2016

un'nt"nut'J data. the institution ranked 32nd out of 760 reporters in HMDA lending with a .8o/o market
;ffi;";d Zi', out of 206lenders in reported small business/small farm lending with a .3Yo market share.

Both market share rankings consider originated and purchased loans.
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Eagle makes use of flexible loan pr.oglams to meet the credit needs of low- and moderate-income
ind'ividuals and small businesses witfiin its assessment area. The bank offers Fannie Mae's Home Ready

and Freddie Mac's Home Possible mortgage products which have low down payments and cancellable
mortgage insurance features designed to assist low- and moderate-income homebuyers. Fagle
origiiaied 68 Home Ready and76 Home Possible mortgage during the evaluation period.

The bank also established a multifamily lending division in20I6 which provides expertise in meeting

the region's multifamily housing credit needs. The bank received approval to issue Ginnie Mae
multifimily mortgage-6acked sJcurities, further allowing it to provide.permanent figqncing for the.
acquisition, retratjititation, and construction of mql.tifamily rental housing. .The bank is ablelo originate
FHA-insured multifamily loans, wrap them into Ginnie Mae securities, and sell them to the investment

market with servicing rilhts retained. Since its creation, the division has origjnated six loans totaling
SOO.O million, of whichihree loans totaling $40.8 million facilitated affordable housing projects within
the regional area, including the bank's assessment area.

Eagle is one of six bank's participating in the Washington Suburban lanitary Q9m4!s;!o_n's (WSSC)

Buiiness Investment and Growth @Id) Program. The program was developed by WSIC to assist

community banks in providing capital to small businesses i1l$ontg.gpery and Prince George's 
.

Counties. tnder the programlWSSC will deposit a total of $12 million across the^participating banks,

which will leverage the dlposits 2-I to provide atotal of $24 million in financing for local busine.sses.

Considering relev"ant perfo^rmance context factors such as bank size, financial condition, and local area

credit needl the bank^'s overall lending activity reflects excellent responsiveness to the needs of its
assessment area.

Assessment Area Concentration:

The institution's lending volume for HMDA and small business loans from January- \,2915: Jlrotl8h
December 31,2016, inJide and outside its delineated assessment area is represented- in thq f-ollowing
table. The data does not include large commercial loans (loan amounts in excess of $1 million) or any

other loan type not specified.

Comnarison of C Extended Inside and Outside ofAssessment Area(s)

Inan Type
Inside Outside

# o/o $(000) Vo # o/o $(000) o/o

Home Purchase 1,468 73.8 664,069 79.8 521 26.2 168,037 20.2

Home Improvement 130 71.8 103,819 80. r 5l 28.2 25,813 19.9

Refinancing t,413 75.7 66s,496 80.4 453 24.3 161,738 19.6

Multi-Family Housing 28 70.0 80,619 81.9 t2 30.0 l7,786 18. I

Total HMDA related 3,039 74.6 1,514,003 80.2 \437 2s.4 373374 19.8

Small Business 824 86.9 230,936 85.2 124 13.1 40,023 14.8

TOTALI-]OAI[S 3,863 76.9 1,744,939 80.8 1,161 2r.t 413,397 19.2

As indicated in the preceding table, a high percentage of the total number-(76.9%) and dollar amounts
(80.S%) of loans have been provided to iesidents and businesses within the bank's assessment area.

Geographic Distribution:

Eagle's geographic distribution performance is considered excellent for HMDA.lendigg- and.good for
snrZll bu"sinissiending during both years evaluated. With greater weight accorded to HMDA
performance, the ban['s overall geographic distribution performance is considered excellent.
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NA*-Tracts

Distribution of HMDA Loans bv Income Level of Census Tract

orfamily income as

Within the assessment area, home purchase loans were extended most frequently by the bank, while
refinance loans were extended morb frequently by aggregate reporters. By loan product, Eagle's home
purchase performance is considered exca[ent in 

-c,omparison 
to the aggregate,-while refinance lending

is considered good. Given the limited volume of home improvement and multi-family lending within
the assessmenl area, these loan categories were given minimal weight when considering the bank's
overall performance.

During 2016, the bank's total HMDA lending in low-income census tracts (7.3%) substantially- 
-

exceeais both the percentage of owner-occupied housing units located in such tracts (4.?%) and the
aggregate lending level (4-.60/o) and is considered excellent. The bank's lending in moderate-income
censui tracts (l9d/o) also exceeds the proportion of owner-occupied housing units located in such tracts
(179%) and the aggregate lending level (16.7%o) and is considered good. On.a combined basis,
Eagle's 2016 performance is considered excellent, and its 2015 performance is substantially similar.

9

lVashington-Arlington-Alexandria DC-VA-MD (20 1 6)

VoS

Bank

# o/o I srooo'l I

Aggregate

I u" I stooo.l I

o/o $#

Low

Income
C ategories

I z+se+ I t.t I 4,361 I

(87,174)

I r,+sz,roa 
I

5.0 4.1

(757\

63 8.3

Home Purchase

60,097 17.6 15,597 17.9 4,829,910 13.2Moderate t7l 22.6

20.3 28,379 32.6 10,14t,023 27.7Middle 194 25.6 69,322

55.0 38,832 44.5 20,13r,371 55.0329 43.5 188,060Upper

Low

Refinance

t3,306 I t., | :,r:r 
I

(714\ (97,s56)

I r,rso,orz 
I

3.138 4.05.3

12.4 15,027 ts.4 4,291,100 11.4rt2 15.7 44,972Moderate

9,996,760 26.529.3 75,366 20.7 30,887 31.7Middle 209

230,379 63.2 47,703 48.9 22,259,224 59.0Upper 355 49.7

Low

(69) Home ImProvement
8.7 | +,zto I s.s | +v

(7,921)

I st,ot+ 
I

6.1 J.J6

6.1 1,490 18.8 198,346 I 1.511 15.9 4,438Moderate

9.1 2,640 JJ.J 409,150 23.718 26.t 6,628Middle

3,304 41.8 r,064,3s9 61.534 49.3 57,122 78.9Upper

Low

(10)

I

Multi-Family
45,tt5 | m.r I roz 

I
22.1

(340)

30.06 60.0 1,035,187 
|

t.7 89 26.2 1,493,102 31.9I 10.0 900Moderate

20.3 1,565,209 33.5r0.0 293 0.5 69Middle I
584,492 12.520.0 7,500 14.0 80 23.5Upper 2

Low

HMDA Totals

I ao,srs I ro.+ | s,mr 
I | :,2:o,uo 

I
4.6ll3 LJ 4.6

32,203 16.7 10,812,458 t3.4295 19.0 lltJ,4tJl 13.3Moderate

61,97s 32.1 22,112,142 27.4422 27.2 l5l,609 18.2Middle

46.6 44,039,446 s4.646.5 483,061 58.1 89,919Upper 720

0.00 0.0 l2 0.0 4,304NA* 0 0.0

100.0 192,998 100.0 80,705,166 100.01,550 100.0 831,972Total
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Distribution of S Business Loans bv Income Le of Census Tract

*NA-Tracts without household orfamily incone as applicable

Loans where the geographic location is unknown are excluded from this table

D&B data from 2016 indicates that 4.4Yo of all area businesses are located in low-income census tracts
and 17.7% are located in moderate-income census tracts. Eagle's small business lending in low-income
census tracts (5A%) exceeds both the D&B demographic proxy and aggregalg lel{llg leve.l (4%).and is
considered exbeilent. The bank's lending in moderate-income census tracts (18.3%) is similar_to both
the D&B proxy and aggregate lending l€vel (17.2%o) an{ ig considered good. On a combined basis,
Eagle's ZtitO p-erformancels considered good, and its 2015 perforrnance is similar.

Distribution by Borrower Income and Revenue Size of the Business:

Eagle's bonower distribution performance is considered adequate for HMDA lending_a_ng--good for
smill business lending duringboth years evaluated. With 

-greater 
wgight accorded to HMDA

performance, the ban['s overall borrower distribution performance is considered adequatg. H}:4DS
ioans wher" 6orto*er income data was not reported arb not included in the borrower lending distribution
analysis.

Distribution of HMDA Loans by Income Level of Borrower

Percentages (%) are calculated on incomes are known

During 20l6,the bank's lending to low-income borrowerc (4.4%) la^gged.the_?ggr.?gte lending level
(7 .2o/o) and substantially lagged the percentage of area low-income families (2}'/). .Fuglg'l lending to
modefate-income bonower-s-(143oA aho lafged the aggregate lending level (18.3%) and the percentage

of area moderate-income families (1,'6.6%). Overall, the bank's distribution of loans reflects an adequate
penetration among borrowers of different income levels, and its 2015 perforrnance is similar.

%$#

Aggregate

I v" I stooo'l I%$# %

Bank

I stooo.l I

Income
C ategori es

3.54.8 4,926 4.0 138,13722 5.4 5,081Low
19.3 21,024 17.2 628,776 16.175 18.3 20,35tModerate
16.6 37,767 30.8 t,226,773 31.375 18.3 17,429Middle

58,644 47.9 1,912,427 48.8237 58.0 62,313 s9.3Upper
138 0.1 11,369 0.30,0 0 0.0NA* 0

100.0 3,917,482 100.0100.0 105,1 74 100.0 122,499Total 409

Aggregate

I v, I s(ooo') | %$#I stooo.l I %$# %

Bank
Income

C ategories

Low 4.4 | tz,too I

HMDA Totals

2.r I ro,saz I 7.258 I z,oaa,nr I l.s
7.247,523 t2.t10.0 27,864 18.3188 14.3 56,656Moderate

38,685 25.4 13,099,555 21.925.5 r24,469 21.9Middle 334
49.1 37,449,397 62.5374,413 66.0 74,561Upper 732 55.8

59,862,606 100.0100.0 152,092 100.0I,312 100.0 567,638Total
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* No data is available for Aggregate loans vith Revenues over S I million and those v,ith Unknovn levenues

According to 2016 D&B data, 89.6% of all local businesses have revenues that do not exceed $1 million
per year. -During 2016,49/% of aggregate reported small business loans were to businesses with
-annual 

revenues of $1 million or less. The remaining loans were to businesses that either have revenues
exceeding $1 million or had unknown revenues. As an aspect of performance context, the ?ggregate
data was also considered after excluding certain specialty lenders. Of the remaining small business
loans originated by traditional bank lenders, 510lo were made to businesses havilg annual revenu€s of $ 1

million oi less. Eigle's level of lending to businesses having revenues of $1 million or less @33%) is
considered good, and its 2015 performance is substantially similar.

Community Development Lending:

Information from individuals knowledgeable of the local markel. area and review of the performance
evaluations of other financial institutions having a local presence indicate that avariety of community
development opportunities are available within this assessment area. Notwithstanding its current loan-
to-dep6sit ratio (100.t%o),the bank's capacity for additional lending, including community development
lending, is not constrained.

Eagle is a leader in providing loans that have a qualified community development purpose..-During the
eviluation period, the bank originated 35 community development loans totaling $294.4 r_r_rillion within
the assessment area. The dollai volume of community development lending is substantially greater than
the previous evaluation ($37.2 million), with the majority considered responsive to local affordable
housing credit needs. Qualified community development loans include:

r Twenty-three loans totaling $135.7 million to various investors financing affordable multifamily
housing projects within the bank's assessment area. Of this total, nine loans^totaling $52.2
million iiw6lved the extension of new money to purchase or renovate multifamily properties
with rents affordable for low- and moderate-income residents.

o One loan totaling $100 million that promotes economic development andjob creation within the

bank's assessmeirt area. The loan piovides financing for a hotel and retail development in Prince
George's County at the University of Maryland College Park. The_d,evelopment_is located in a
modeiate-income census tract, is consistent with the college's need for hotel and conference
space, and will create approximately 400 permanent jobs.

o Two lines of credit totaling $55.S million to a local affordable housing organization to finance
renovation costs for 679 affordable housing units in the bank's assessment area. The
organization provides affordable housing and support services to low- and moderate-income
families in Montgomery County.

Distribution of Lendins bv Loan Amount and Size of Business

%$# o/o

Bank

I srooo'l I %$#

Aggregate*

I v" I stooorl I

32.043.3 37,333 35.5 61,023 49.4 l,25g,o3o

by Revenue

$ I Million or Less 177

60,252 57.3Over $1 Million 2tr 51.6

7.221 5.1 7,589Unknovn

I ts.+ | g,sv 
I | ;ets,esr | +z.s9.0 I w,az+ |l6l 95.2

by loan Size

$ I 00,000 or less

470,441 I 1.9110 26.9 20,123 19. I 2,68s 2.2$ l 00,00 l-$250,000
45.675,534 71.9 3,236 2.6 1,792,168$250,001-$1 Million 138 33.7

100.0 123,545 100.0 3,938,260 100.0409 100.0 105,174Total
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o Two loans totaling $1 million to a non-profit corporation created to ensure-the^safety, security,

and protection ofiursing home residents. The foundation uses the.proceeds of loans from
various banks to purchaie government securities, splitting the yield getween the bank and the

foundation. The foundatio-n purchases personal safe deposit boxes for nursinghome residents to

secure their valuables, operates a crime tip line, and offers 9the1 c1!me.pleyention programs.

This loan sponsors progiam participation for a senior housing facility in Montgomery County

having majbrity lo*- and moderate-income residents.

o Two loans totaling $960,000 to an organization that provides behavioral health services and

promotes employirent, housing, sggii! and_educational opportunities for people with mental

illtt.rs in Wa^shington, DC, primarily those living at or below the poverty line.

o Two lines of credit totaling $500,000 to an organization dedicated to furthering affordable
housing and economic derielopment efforts within the bank's assessment area and greater

Washington, DC metroPolitan area.

o One loan totaling $350,000 to an organizationthat_provides substance abuse, trqnsitional
tto.,sitrg, and outlati".ri progru-s tJdisadvantaged-individuals and families in_the Washington,

OC r".iiopolitan area, inchiding unemployed, underemployed, no-income, and low-income
pgrsons.

r One loan totaling $50,000 to an organizationthat provides literacy tutoring and mentoring to

low-income and-underserved elementary school children within the bank's assessment area.

. One loan totaling $50,000 to an organizationthat providgl frqe lome repairs, upgrades, and

modifications foi low-income seniors, veterans, and families in Montgomery County.

INVESTMENT TEST

The institution's level of responding to community development needs throughits investment activities
ir;;t.d-o;i;iunaing. As of Septetriber 30,2017 ,ihe instifution relorted $7.4 billion in total assets and

n.ta uppro*imately"$555.8 miliion in securities. As of the date of this evaluation, Eagle 4.-tA-^. ^

"ppi"ii'-"t.iy 
S+i.jrniltion in qualified investments, representing.60/o of togl assets andT.5o/o of total

s66urities. The dollar volume of qualified investments has more than doubled since theprevious . .

;;;]*ti"r CO g mittion;, primarily attributed to investments purchased during the review period that

support aff<jrdable housing initiatives within the assessment area.

Qualified community development investments include the following:

o Two municipal bonds totaling $1.5 million issued by 14. Failfal County Economic Development

Auttrority, ,,i6i"6 facilitate thE construction of afforilable senior-housing and a community center

that provides services to low- and moderate-income seniors within the assessment area.

One municipal bond totaling $2.5 million issued by the Maryland Department of Housing and

C"--"rity'Development, irhich supports mortgage loans for borrowers with limited incomes

throughout the state.

Two pools of mortgage-backed loary totaling $2.4 million issued by Federal Home Loan

rrrf"rtg"g.-c"rpotufioi (FHLMC). The mortgage loans were made to low- and moderate-income

borrowers or areas within the bank's assessment area.

Six pools of mortgage-backed loans totaling $16.3 million issued by Federal National Mortgage

Ass6ciation (FNNIA]. The mortgage loans were made to low- and moderate-income bonowers
or areas within the bank's assessment area.

o

o

o
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Retail Services:

Seven pools of mortgage-backed loans totaling $1.0.7 million issued by Ginnie.Mae. The

-ottgdg" loans were-niaOe to low- and moderate-income borrowers or areas within the

assessment area.

o Two equity investments totaling $5.5 million in R4 Housing.p^uttl:tl Funds V and VIII, which

facilitaie tire acquisition and deirelopment of affordable_multifamily housing within the 
^

assessment ui.uf rn. bank has .oni-itted an additional $14.5 miliion that has not been funded.

o Two equity investments totaling $2.6 million in small business investment corporations,Iarragut
MezzaiinePartners III and Phaios Capital Partners, which facilitate investments in small

businesses nationwide, including companies located within the bank's assessment area. The

bank has committed an additional $1.9 million that has not been funded.

In addition, the bank contributed $9I7,332 in qualified donations.during the evaluation period tglocal

"ig*ii"ii""i that promote affordable iro-using^a_nd assist low- and moderate-income residents. This total

in|fua"r u S750,000 contribution to the Geor[e Washington Universitypancel Center-for the purchase

of a mobile medical unit that provides free caircer screeiings to mediially underserved communities of
Washington, D.C.

SERVICE TEST

The bank's performance under the service test is rated High Satisfactory. Delivery systems, branch

fo.utio"r, ui'd hours of operation are considered accessibb and convenient to all portions of the

assessment area. Additi6naly, bank employees provided a relatively high level-of support to

oiganizations that provide community deveiopmbnt services.throughout the bank's assessment area

giien the size, location, and financial capacity of the institution.

Delivery systems are accessiblg to all portions of the assessment area. Automated teller machines

tnfMrj, Ula*-Uy-ptrone, mobile and internet-bryking are available, offering 24-hout account access'

ih; b#i, 
"ffers 

h,je-a.".tr to EagleBank ATMs, moibile, and internet banking services. The bank also

offers low- or 
"o-.oriOlposit 

acciunts for small-businesses, while consumer deposit accounts generally

have minimum balance or transaction requirements to avoid monthly service fees.

Branch locations and hours of operation are considered accessible to all portions of the assessment area

;ta;;;iy31tl" u *uy that inionveniences low- and moderate-income individuals or areas. The

i"riitutio" opeiates 21 iull-service branch offices within the assessmentarea, of which none are located

in low-inco*. ,.rrrur tiacts, six are located in moderate-income tracts, and the remaining are localed in
*ibAf.:-r"alupp.il""ome census tracts. The absence of branches in low-income census tracts is below

iii" p.i.""t"gJ|fio*-i*orne tracts (10.7%) and families.residing.insuch tracts (8.7"/:). However' the

distiibution 6f btunrh"s in moderate-income tracts (28.6%) exceeds the percentage of moderate-income

tracts (23J%) and families residing in such tracts (21%).

Branch offices generally have consistent hours and availability across the assessment area; all locations

*" op." r"ii +loo pr"]M"raay through Thursday ang."$il 5:00.p.m. on Fridays. Foul bank branches

;; ;p;; o" Sat"radys from 9:00 a.m. rintil noon, of which one is located in a moderate-income tract,

one in a middle-income tract, and two in upper-income tracts.

Changes in branch locations during the evaluation period have not adversely affected low- and

-oJ"iui.;ncome individuals or arias. As previouily noted, the institution opened two new branch

om..r (Georgetown, r*inUrook) an{ clos6d three o?fices (Arlington, G991ee.town, Rollins) during the

iual"utib" p.iiod. Additionally, ihe bank relocated one branch office within the same census tract

ich"uu Chise). The Rollins bianch closure was located in a moderate-income census tract;however,
tn" n.iu l*-i#toot office is located 0.3 miles away in an adjacent moderate-income tract. The

remaining branching activity did not impact low- or moderate-income areas.
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Community Development Services:

The bank and its employees participate in a relatively high level of community development service

activities benefiting iocil orlanizations within the assessment area. Bank directors, officers, qnd
employees serve oi the boari of directors2 ass_is_t with fundraising, or provide financial education or
exfertise to 34 local organizations, including25 thatprovide.community services to low- and moderate-

iniome individuals, six-that support small businesses and facilitate economic developpe$, and three

that promote affordable housing. Examples of these activities include but are not limited to the
following:

o A bank officer serves on the board of directors for Project Impact, which provides renovations
for low- and moderate-income housing projects and upgrades to small businesses to provide a
better quality of life.

o A bank officer is a member of the fundraising committee for Higher Achievement, a nonprofit
that operates summer and after school programs for underprivileged youth in the mid-Atlantic
region, including the bank's assessment area.

o A bank employee is a board member for Northem Virginia Family Service,^which provides
essential services such as early childhood development, housing, and workforce development to

create self-sufficiency for individuals and families living in poverty.

o An employee serves as board member and treasurer_of Arlinglon Thrive, which provides fame-
day emergency funds to Arlinglon residents facing financial distress or crisis so they can be

secure in their jobs, health, and homes

o A bank employee serves on the advisoryboa.rdgf Community CaresCommunity Does, an

organization that facilitates the mental, physical, and emolional development of students in the

mdst underprivileged and underserved neighborhoods of Washington, DC.

o An employee serves as a board member for Latin American Youth Center, wl-ricfr empowers low-
income youth to achieve a successful transition to adulthood through academic, job readiness,

safe housing, and wellness programs that address their social, academic, and care^er_needs. The

organizatioi.serves over 4,000 youth and families annually from Washington, DC, Montgomery
and Prince George's CountY, MD.

o An employee provided financial education during 2016 and2017 for the Collective
Empowerm"ni Gro.tp, a faith-based community gr-oup. that empowers underserved communities
in partnership with financial institutions and local businesses. F.ugt. is a partner of the
organization, which was formed in 1993 to address concerns of inequitable access to services in
Prlnce George's County and the Washington, DC metropolitan alga. Today, the organization
focuses on fi]nancial literacy, education, healthcare, homeownership preservation, public safety,

and public policy.

o A bank officer is a board member for Devotion to Children, a local nonprofit that provides

access to affordable education and childcare programs for children from economically
disadvantaged families.

o An employee serves on the board of directors and finance committee of Rainbow Place Shelter,

which irrouia"s emergency overnight shelter to women experiencing homelessness and assists

them in transitioning to a better quality of life.

o An employee serves on the board of directors and finance committee of Ivy ComPuryty
Charities, a nonprofit organizatton that provides community o-utryach and after school programs

to support low- 
-and 

mod-erate-income youth in Prince George's County.
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o A bank officer serves as a member and provides financial expertise to the Montgomery Cgunty_

Economic Development Corporation, which promotes area economic development, recruits and

retains local busin-esses, and provides resources and suppoft to small businesses.

o Three employees serve on loan committees of the Business Finance Group_- CDC, which
provides tending solutions for small businesses primarily through SBA 504 loan programs.

o Three employees serve on the board of directors and_prov_ide financial expertise to the
Montgomery County, Loudoun County, and Alexandria City chambers of commerce, which
prom6te economic development and support local businesses, including startup and small
^businesses. Additionally,^an employee provided financial education to 1e_* and expanding
veteran-owned businessbs throufh the Montgomery County Chamber of Commerce.

o An employee serves as a member and provides filancial expertis^e^ to.tl.rg Housing Association of
Nonprofit Developers (HAND), anorganization that promotes affordable housing in the

Washington, DC metropolit an area.

o A bank director is a board member for the District of Columbia Building Industry Association
(DCBIA), whose mission is to make Washingtog, DC a livable, competitiver an{ thriving.
io*-unity for all by addressing economic development issues, including affordable housing and

community development.

In addition, the bank participates in the following community development service activities that benefit
low- and moderate-income individuals:

o Several officers and employees participate in the EagleBank Foundation,_which provides
charitable contributions to iocal hospitals and community organizations dedicated to cancer

researoh and treatment, as well as ofher nonprofit organizations that serve low- and moderate-
income individuals throughout the Washington, DC metropolitan area.

. The bank partners with the Federal Home Loan Bank of Atlanta (FH!F4)^t9 gffer down 
.

payment assistance grants up to $5,000_for first time homebuyers and $7,500 for community
-partners, 

such as la# enforc^emen1, firefighters, education, and healthca_re employees. During
2016 and2017,the bank assisted i39 boirowers in the Washington, DC metr_opolitan area obtain

a total of $720,000 in assistance. Approximately half of the total assistance directly benefited
borrowers within the bank's assessment area.

o The bank participates in the Maryland, District of Co.lumbia, and Virginia Interest on Lawyer
Trust Accbunt (IOLTA) programs. The programs utilize interest from lawyers' ttust accounts to
provide civil lelal aid t6iorv- and moderate-income citizens. Qurr.ently, Eagle |tqt4t a total of
2SS tOffe aciunts (146 in Maryland,23 in Virginia, and 89 in the District of Columbia).

o The bank participates in the Maryland Affordable Housing TrustAccount (MAHT).Proeram,
which r.quir.r the bank to pay interest on the deposit accounts of law firm clients that would
otherwise be non-interest beaiing. Interest proceeds from the accounts are used to support
affordable housing programs in Maryland. The bank currently holds 57 trust accounts.

ASSESSMENT AREA DELINEATION

A review of the bank's assessment area found that its delineation complied with the requirements of
Regulation BB. Eagle's assessment argadelineation included all of the its branches and.deposit taking
autimated teller maihines. While the bank's assessment area delineation includes less than an entire

MSR, the delineatedareacontained whole political subdivisions, did not reflect illegal discrimination
(e.g. through the exclusion of majority-minbrity census tracts), and did not arbitrarily exclude low- or
moderate-income census tracts.
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FAIR LENDING OR OTHER ILLEGAL CREDIT PRACTICES REVIEW

No evidence of discriminatory or other illegal credit practices inconsistent with helping to meet
community credit needs was identified. Adequate policies, procedures, and training programs have been
developed to support nondiscrimination in lending activitios.
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GLOSSARY

Aggregate lending: The number of loans originated and purchased by all rep_orting lenders in specified
inlomJcategories as a percentage of the aggregate number of loans originated and purchased by all
reporting lenders in the metropolitan area./assessment area.

Census tract: A small subdivision of metropolitan and other densely populated counties. Census tract
boundaries do not cross county lines; however, they may cross the boundaries of metropolitan statistical
areas. Census tracts usually h-ave between 2,500 and 8,000 persons, and their physical size varies widely
depending upon population density. Census tracts are designed to be homo^geneous with respect to
population characteristics, economic status, and living conditions to allow for statistical comparisons.

Community development: All Agencies have adopted the following lpgrage. Affordable housing
(including rirultifamily rental housing) for low- or moderate-income individuals; community services
targeted to low- or moderate-income individuals; activities thatpromote_economic development by
financing businesses or farms that meet the size eligibility standards of the Small Business
Administration's Development Company or Small Business Investment Companyprograms (13._CFR

l2l.30l) or have gross annual revenues of $1 million or less; or, activities that rcvitalize or stabilize
low- or moderate-income geographies.

Effective September I,2005,the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, Office of1h9
Comptroller of the Cunency, and the Federal Deposit In9u1a19e Corporation fravg adopted the following
additional language as parl of the revitalize or stabilize definition of community development.
Activities that revitalize or stabilize-

Low-or moderate-income geo graphies;
Designated disaster areas; or
Disftssed or underserved nonmetropolitan middle-income geographies designated by
the Board, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, and Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency, based on-
(A) Rates of poverty, unemploymenl and population loss; or
(g) Population size, density, and dispersion. Activities that revitalize and stabilize

geographies designated based on population size, density, and dispelsion if they
help tomeet essential community needs, including needs of low- and moderate-
income individuals.

Consumer loan(s): A loan(s) to one or more individuals for household,_family, or other personal.

expenditures. A'consumer loin does not include a home mortgage, small business_, or small farm loan.

Thjs definition includes the following categories: motor vehicle loans, credit card loans, home equity
loans, other secured consumer loans, and other unsecured consumer loans.

Family: Includes a householder and one or more other persons living in lh9 same household who are

related to the householder by birth, marriage, or adoption. The number of family households. afways
equals the number of famili6s; however, a-family household ryay also include non-relatives livingwith
tG family. Families are classified by type as either amarried_-couple luryily or other family, which is
further cl-assified into 'male househoidef' (a family with a male householder and no wife present) or
ofemale householder' (a family with a female householder and no husband present).

Full-scope review: Performance under the Lending, In-vestment, and Service. Tests is analyzed
considering performance context, quantitative factors (for example, geographic distribution, borrower
distributioi,'and total number and dollar amount of investments), and qualitative factors (for example,
innovativeness, complexity, and responsiveness).

Geography: A census tract delineated by the United States Bureau of the Census in the most recent
decennial census.

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
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Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA): The statute that requires certain mortgage lenders that do

business or hav-e banking offices in a metropolitan statistical area to file annual summary reports of their
mortgage lending activiiy. The reports include such data as the race, gender, pnd the income of
appliiations, the-amounlof loan requested, and the disposition of the application (for example,
approved, denied, and withdrawn).

Home mortgage loans: Includes home purchase and home improvement loans as defined in the
HMDA reguiation, This definition also includes multifamily (fivg or more families) dwelling loans,
loans for tfie purchase of manufactured homes and refinancings of home improvement and home
purchase loans.

Household: Includes all persons occupying a housing unit. Persons not living in households are

classified as living in grorip quarters. In 100 percent tabulations, the count of households always equals
the count of occupied housing units.

Limited-scope review: Performance under the Lending, Investment, and Service Tests.is analyzed
using only qriantitative factors (for example, geographic distribution, borrower distribution, total number
and dollar amount of investments, and branch distribution).

Low-income: Individual income that is less than 50 percent of the area median income, or a median
family income that is less than 50 percent, in the case of a geography.

Market share: The number of loans originated and purchased by the institution as a percentage of the
aggregate number of loans originated and purchased by all reporting lenders in the metropolitan
area./assessment area.

Metropolitan area (MA): A metropolitan statistical area (MSA) or a metropolitan division (MD) as

defined by the Office of Management and Budget. A MSA is a core area containing a! least one .
urbanized area of 50,000 or more inhabitants, together with adjacent communities having a high degree

of economic and social integration with that core. A MD is a division of a MSA based on s_pecific

criteria including commutin! patterns. Only a MSA that has a population of at least 2.5 million may be

divided into MDs.

Middle-income: Individual income that is at least 80 percent and less than I20 percent of the area

median income, or a median family income that is at least 80 percent and less than 120 percent, in the

case ofa geography.

Moderate-income: Individual income that is at least 50 percent and less than 80 percent of the area
median income, or a median family income that is at least 50 percent and less than 80 percent, in the
case ofa geography.

Multifamily: Refers to a residential structure that contains five or more units.

Other products: Includes any uffeported optional category.of loans for_which the institution collects
and maintains data for consideratiorrduring a CRA examination. Examples of such activity include
consumer loans and other loan data an institution may provide concerning its lending performance.

Owner-occupied units: Includes units occupied by the owner or co-owner, even if the unit has not
been fully paid for or is mortgaged.

Qualified investment: A qualified investment is defined as any lawful_investment, deposit,
membership share, or grantlhat has as its primary purpose community development.

Rated area: A rated areais a state or multistate metropolitan area. For an institution with domestic
branches in only one state, the institution's CRA ratingwould be the state rating. If.an institution
maintains domestic branches in more than one state, the institution will receive aratingfor each state in
which those branches are located. If an institution maintains domestic branches in two or more states

within a multistate metropolitan area, the institution will receive arating for the multistate metropolitan
area.
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Small loan(s) to farm(s): A loan included in oloans to small farms' as defined in the instructions for
preparation of the Coniolidated Report of Condition and Income (Call Report). These loans have

brilinal amounts of $500,000 or leis and are either secured by farmland, or are classified as loans to
finance agricultural production and other loans to farmers.

Upper-income: Individual income that is more than L2}-percent of the area median income, or a
midian family income that is more than 120 percent, in the case of a geography.
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